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".lim!" 1 cried. "Oh. .limmie hoy!
How can vou say that you've got j
your 'tag ? Indeed you arc a K<">d J
provider, but far more than that, you ,
are my"

1 was talking to an empty door- ?
way, for. with an impatience which j
long had been foreign to .lint's deal-,

ings with m , he had slipped out of

the room. I stared at the place where \
lie had been. Then I sprang to my |
feet?but stopped.

In other clays?those days In the;
oarlv months of our marriage. when .
the sweetness of our honey'mion had

heen replaced by a terrible period of ?
frerjuent unhuppiness?l w ',n ' a ha\< j
rushed after dim, dcinandin? and |
pleading, or 1. would have slu-unk j
hack cold, choked with tea r-
brimming with unl.appiuess. ng

for him to explain his aft ons ana

seek forgiveness. But now if |
f °Thel ' months that have broughtme j
E&ft =u!r:,f 1 J
my

<

eduMr
>'and ren-mV to

Hut tlie hand with which 1 then
spoon was far from sleadj ? up
) realized that both spoon and soup

plate were empty. |
I laid the spoon down with M (

comfortable feeling lha\ |io , J | n to Istaring at ,f ore Hthe room . B itor <>f
her I wondered ju*t niv% . over-1
what Jim had. said ha

h ? r I
fa*<T i saw that she tajj-jj= |

r& 1 'rs;.ii!.f inor could I permit her to speak. .
soiiglit refuge in coldnes..

\u25a0 Please clear the oup ? , !
ask Angy to heat it Mr.

rison lias returned, and as soon j
he is ready I will ring and you may ,
nerve dinner for us." .. j

"I tiiiderstund, ma um. ? ;
lledwig said, hut 1 had an unoom- j
fort able feeling that ,er- |
words to imply more than under

standing of a simple order
it was with the sensation of one

who retreats from what will he de |
feat if lie remains, that 1 tied from,

the dining room into the Cy int? r"°"

f
But there 1 stopped. l ' |
me I couldn't go on into Jim s loom. |
?nor into mine with the bathroom |
between us when I knew ns though
1 saw through the walls, that lie was
preparing for dinner. And so I sank ,
upon tlie couch close by the living[
room door. .

Just what had caused this unex-
pected outbreak of Jim's I did not
know, could not guess. That his
coldly accusing words, his violent

Cuticura Soap
Clears the Skin
and Keeps itClear
Sotp, Ointment, Taleum. 25c. everywhere. Samples
frca of OiUivraLaboratories. Itopl. X, lialtfea, Mass.

HUMtMAUE RfcuiPE
CATARRH AND GOLDS

Nonexpemive?Cut This Out.

Thousands are making this be-
neficial remedy at home and any-
one who has catarrh or a cold can
do the same.

Ask your druggist for three
quarters of an ounce of Menthol-
i7.ed Arcine and pour it into a
pint bottle, then fill the bottle
with water that has been boiled.

Gargle the throat as directed
and snufT or spray the liquid into
the nostrils twice daily. It's a
simple way to get rid of cold and
catarrh and keeps the nasal pas-
sage and throat so clean and
healthy that germs of flu or any
other germs will have a hard time
gaining a foothold. s

is the dentrifice that
contains the proper-

ties recommended as
ideal by United States
Army dental surgeons

WAS NERVOUS
AND RUN DOWN

RESTORED TO NORMAL!
HEALTH BY 810-FEREN

- -,"1 f?el T, °Te y°u People a world \
of gratitude for the benefit I have
received in using your wonderfulremedy Bio-feren Tablets, which j
have completely restored me to '
?' Or??r aLv COIldit,ion 3'" sa vs Joseph iMuncie, Indiana.

Bio-feren is without doubt the
grandest and quickest remedy fornervous, run down, weak, amendemen and women ever offered di-
rect through the druggists and is
not at all expensive.

Take two after each meal andone at bed time, and after sevendays take one after each meal andone at bed time until the supply
is exhausted.

Then if you feel that anv claim
made in thiu special notice is un-
true?if you are not in betterhealth?if you do not feel ambi-
tious, more vigorous and ' keen
minded, yes, twice as much as you
did before, the druggist who sold
you the tablets will gladly hand
you back just what you paid for
Ihem.

All druggists in this city and
vicinity have a supply on hand, or
can easily get it for you.

Seven a day for seven days?
Wonderful results. " ,

manner, his utter disregard of my
feeling".* before the maids, was for-
eign to the sweetness with which
he had recently treated me. 1 well
knew. And it hurt. But there w
something that troubled me at that
moment even more.

This was Virginia's insistence that
Phoebe and NVhI should be married
At once, and not wait for Father
Andrew's return as they had prom-
ised. Had J'hoebc gotten in touch
with .Jim? Had she "beaten me to
it" by telephoning Jim and urging
him to her way of thinking befor."
1 could reach him. If she had?if
dim had consented?then I must
instantly got in touch with Father
Andrew, though just how 1 did not
k now.

"What are you sulking In the couchfor, anyway." Jim's voice shattered
my thoughts and swept me io my
feet with angry pre,test upon my
lips.

but I < aught myself in time. Thelight which slanted from the 'din-
nig room Upon Jim's face showed Itas gray as when he had liung into
the dining room, hud reproached inemo fiercely and then had swept outwithout waiting for me t > finish mv
reply. Something was troubling Jimdeeply.

The Two Voices
A NEW ROMANCE OF AMERICAN LIFE?lim, dear," I said as eaiiniv as Ic ould speak. "Is there ,-oinel liing you

liavent told inc. something thattroubles you. something I am not toknow right away?"
CHAPTER VI.

j (Copyright, 1919, Star Company)

Hugh Rodney had been away for
I four months.

| At frist Doris missed him sadly,
j watching eagerly for mail from him.

i He wrote to her every day. In the 1
! beginning his letters were a source of i

j excitement to the recipient.
| When the first came she read it!
i eagerly, then handeti it to Ruth,

i "It is wonderful to be loved like,

| that, isn't it?" the engaged girl com-
? mented. "Just see, Ruthie, what he
' says. Love letters are certainly \
I mighty nice things to get."

Until shrank from the sheet of
: paper thrust toward her.

| "Oh, my dear," she protested, "you ,
! must not show any one the letters ,
! that Hugh writes you. They are :

I meant for your eyes only."
| She had averted her guze, for she j
felt as if she would be taking that

jwhich was not hers where she. to
jread what this man had written to
; the woman he loved. But she could'
' not avoid seeing three at the ?
> top of the first page.
| "My own darling," she had read.

And then she had turned away with
: a sensation of guilt.
| Doris looked surprised, "t declare,
! RUth," she complained, "you are
' queer! 1 have alway wanted to see a ,
I real love letter, and here you get the
I chance to read one and will not. I do
| not think," with a little pout, "that
! you are very complimentary in re- 1
fusing the confidence 1 am willing to j

' repose in you."
j "I am sorry, my dear," Ruth said

| gently. "But I cannot read a letter,

i that was not intended for me."
j "Well, you are queer anyway." her

i sister reiterated. "Of course, 1 -
| would not let anyone but 'you and

i' mother see Hugh's letters. But 1cannot understand why you should
not look at them. If there was any- j

I thing especially private in one of !
j them, I would not show it, of course." i

I Especially private! Ruth reflected.
Hugh had addressed Doris as his ,

I "own darling," and she had not felt '
j that the words were of too intimate I

j a nature to display to anyone in all

I the world. Of course, her mother Iwould read them!
A Srntimantul Delight,

This surmise was correct, and
Doris's love letters were a genuine
delight to the sentimental mother. |

| Once Ruth attempted to protest on
i the subject.

i ' Mother," she ventured, "do you
j think it quite fair of you to see all

| that Hugh w rites to Doris?"
Her parent regarded her blandly,

i "Certainly, if she is willing to have |
Jme do so. 1 have never read more

i sweetly affectionate epistles. You
would not have a young girl keep
anything from her mother, would

I you."
"1 certainly would!" Ruth ox-

j claimed. "And 1 believe that Hugh
I wduld, too."

"You cannot understand the close-
: ness of the tie between Doris and
me." Mrs. Courtney said with dig-

MANYDINNERS
PRECEDE DANCES

Physician Jailed on
Charge of Killing Young

Girl in His Office
Asxoriali c/ I'rris

Louisville. Ky? Dec. 29. -Dr.
Christopher (J. Sehott, 42, Louisville
physician, was in jail hero early to-
day awaiting completion of argu-
ments on his motion for bail oil the
charge of murder, and Laurene
Gardner, a girl of 13, on whose
testimony he relies to bear out his
declaration that he is innocent, was
in the detention home on a charge
of delinquency.

These developments have conic to
the front since December 11, when
Elizabeth Ford Griffith, Dr. Schott's
17-year-old assistant, was found
dead on the floor of the physician's
oHice with a bullet through her heart
and tiis automatic pistol by iter
side.

Examination by the coroner es-
tablished that Miss Griffith had been
killed between one and three o'clock

in the afternoon. Questioned by the i
police. Dr. Schott declared he had ;
Iteen delivering Christmas presents'
to a number of patrons between i
those hours. The little Gardner girl I
stoutly maintained to the authorities [

I that she was in his company. The '
i next move of the police, however, '
| was to cause her arrest oil the charge i

: of delinquency.

I Dr. Schott asserts the belief that j
j Miss Griffith committed suicide while

I the coroner points to the absence of:
j powder marks on her clothing, as
i evidence that it would have been 1
extremely difficult for her to have !
shot herself.

WIPE GIT (Tll ItCII DEBT
Hy .'.ssociatej Press

j Pliillipsliurg. N. J., Dee. 29. A

I debt of stiO.huo against the Saints J\u25a0 Philip and James Catholic Church !
! here five years ago has heen wiped
I out, according to an announcement !
j b.v Dean E. J. Egun. The eongrega- I
I tion now owns property valued at a ]
quarter million dollars in addition j
to a parochiull and high school, he j
said. Dean Kgan for two decades i
held a pastorate at Seabriglit, N. J. (

lb.- hand I had laid on his arm.Jim permitted to remain. From this'took comfort. Bui his voice was
Its hinw' s Than before, although
pHed Were s "rter - aa 1,6 'v-

nn
Ple

nm
°f

. '"P"' to U,lk afla '' >ln- Ioln' ft II
whal s worrying yciu'.' You If<, 'f ,nt ' there isn'i something I

pi. ?i
re ? sumetbing," j

..

|)jd i1 hot-be get you on the telephone afteryou phoned me?"
"No."

I, ...r tn.v Words rushed liead-lotig now. ">ou don't know t lintN iigmia is urging Plica be t? marrvAeal at once, trying?and I fear suc-ceeding?into frightening lier intothe marriage before Cut her Andrewcomes back.

..I X IVi Wl Vv Mhou, dn't they mar-
( * ~lm hurat out. "Oh, of coiime
[ understand. We went over all thatbefore. You're right, dear. Phoebeand .Ne.al must wail until FatherAndrew returhs. There is such atlnng as the sacrenlness of a proni-
'sc?it s the foundation of honor."

Bven in the rush of gladness that.Tim was stanehly standing by me?-
that by Phoebe's promise to ine shemust now keep her word to Father
Andrj-*w?t sensed the impression
Jims voice curried. To him this wasbut a trifling matter.

"By the way. Anne," Jim went on
without waiting for me to reply.
"I've just discharged Lyons. No"?-
he put up a hand to forest .ill my
atna/.ed question?"l didn't catch him
selling the tires off the car. 1 l've
sold the car."

To Be < onlfnticil.

1 State Educators
Are Assembling

For Convention
FliHnilclphlu. Dec. 20.?Several thou-

sand distinguished educators are ar-
riving in Philadelphia from all parts
of the State for the seventeenth an-
nual convention of the Pennsylvania
Educational Association, which opens
to-day. Many of the new movements
in educational circles of interest to
the entire country will be discussed

I during the various sessions, und nd-
! dresses will be delivered by some jf
jIhe most prominent pedagogs in til-
United States.

Cioveror Sproul will make the prin-
cipal address at the formal opening
this afternoon in the Central High
school auditorium, and the address of

Iwelcome will he delivered by John I*.
jGat her, Superintendent of Schools
Philadelphia.

Berlin Marchers Demand
Past-War Allowance

Berlin. Dec. 29. Twenty-five
i thousand stale employes comprising
' the clerical staffs of all the govern-
ment offices marched through Unter
Den Linden past the chancellory
yesterday in a silent demonstration
in behalf of their demand for a one-
time post-war allowance In the
coining quarter, pending settlement
of negotiations for a substantial
wage increase.

The government clerks assert that
: although a general increase has

! been granted in other occupations

| they have not been considered.

mill BI'RXS SCHOOL
By Associated Press

McKeosport, Pa., Dec. 29.?The
I Centennial public school here was
totally destroyed by fire early this
morning entuiling a loss estimated
at $75,000. The fire is thought to
have been caused by an overheated

[ furnace.

| Remarkable Recovery
I'ItOM

RHEUMATISM!!
Thousands of people
obtained samples of

Munyon's
Rheumatism Remedy

front their druggists, and, as one
I druggist put it:

"Ifany one had told him he would
i not have believed that such a great
ipercentage would return and lie so
! enthusiastic in their praise of this

j remarkable Remedy. In all his ex-
perience in the drug business, he
never dispensed over liis counter a

i rheumatic remedy that, gave such
universal and quick relief."

He further stated that Munyon's
remedies would be given the most
prominent position in his store and
that any druggist that failed to rec-
ognize the merits of this wonderful
Remedy and failed to recommend
und push it was out for money
rather tliun satisfied customers.

He considered this remedy a "find"
for the druggist, for by recommend-
ing it there could be no doubt as to
the satisfaction It would give and
the future confidence his customers
would have in his recommendations.

It you are suffering from rheuma-
tism or luntbagp in any form, step
in the nearest drug store and pur-
chase a bottle of Munyon's 3X Rheu- j
mutism Remedy, and if you are not '
satisfied with results we will refund '
your money.

This guarantee Is given without!
any reservations whatsoever.

I MUNYON'S 11. H. REMEDY CO., i
Philadelphia.

' luves her better and better all the
time."

Ruth was silent. She did not know
just what to say. Doris was cer-
tainly missing Hugh less than at
first. Her silence startled the
father.

"Don't you agree with me?" he
asked sharply.

She summoned all her wits to
answer discreetly: "I do think that
Hugh loves Doris better than ever,"

' she said. "If he lost her. he would
feel that his life was ruined. "of
course." she added quickly, "it
would not be ruined, hut he would
think it was."

"That is youth, the father re-
marked. "But his life shall not be

I spoiled," he added grimly.
To Re Continued.

Heinz Salesmen Are
Celebrating 50th Year

of Prosperous Business
i The fiftieth anniversary of the
founding of the 11. J. Heinz Font-

i puny in Pittsburgh is being cele-
brated in the Penn-Harris with a
three-day cor.-fereuce of the salesmen
whose territory includes Central

I Pennsylvania, Maryland and a part
of West Virginia. U M. Melius,
manager of the district, called the
convention, which met for , its first

! session at 9 o'clock this morning,
j The discussions which will be held

: by the fifteen salesmen who are in
attendance will include plans for the
coming year. Since the founding of

, the Harris burg branch two and a
half years ago the business in this
section has been more than doubled.
The slogan of the convention is a
slogan by Howard Heir,'/, present

i head of the company! which says:
"The fundamental principles laid

; down by the founder of the business
: must remain our guide, our inspira-
tion and our ideals."

i U M. Melius said this morning
that the outlook for 1920 was very
optimistic. The factory facilities

| are to be increased, an increase of
' business proportionately is looked
for, and territories will be enlarged,
according to Mr. Melius.

To-morrow evening the company
will be host at a dinner for Iho vis-

\u25a0 iting salesmen, to be held in the
Penn-Harris, when Gus M. Stein-

' metz. president of the Rotary Flub,
i and Flavel M. Wright will make ad-
dresses.

Numerous hi Itie Parlies llehl
Prior lo Holiday

Even Is

Numerous little dinner parties are,

being Riven during tiie holiday sea-I
son in compliment to out-ol'-town
guests and prior to the many

dances and other vacation festivities. J
On Saturday evening John <\ Kuii- j
kel, 3d, entertained at dinner at
his home, II South Front street.
The guests were .Miss Mary Hulde-
ntan Armstrong, Miss Gertrude Olm-
sted, Miss Gabriella Cameron, Miss
Jane Hickok, Captain Malcolm
Cameron, Maryin 10. Olmsted, Jr.,
and William S. Hurlock, Jr. At
the same time Miss Nelle Payne, of
1901 North Front street, gave a
dinner in compliment to her guest,
Miss Martha Scott, of Pclham
Manor, N. V.

I.ast evening Miss Eleanor Etter
was hostess at a little dinner party

'at her home, 209 Pine street. Her
guests were Mr. and Mrs'. Howard
M. Bingantan, Miss Maude Stamm,
Miss Aimed a Herman, Miss Mary
Oroighton, Miss Ruth Payne, Miss
Elisabeth Knisely, Arch Knisely, A.
If. Stackpole, George Kimkel, Dair-
iel Kunkel, B. F. Etter, Spencer
Ross, Howard Ingersoll, Richard
Weiinor anil Rieliard Robinson. Miss
Mary Mitchell also entertained at
an jnformal dinner yesterday.

This evening prior to the dunce to
be given in the Civic Clubhouse by
Mrs. James I. Chamberlin and Miss
Jean Chamberlin, several dinners
have been arranged. Miss Annette
Alger Bailey will entertain at her
home. Front and South streets. Her
guests will be Miss Chamberlin, Miss
Persis liolden, or Bennington, VI.:
Miss Kale Darlington. Miss Mary
Emily Bailey, .Miss Eliza Bailey,
Miss Jane Hickok. William Bailey,
Charles Bailey, Brondnax Cameron,
John C. Kunkel, 3d, Marlin E. Oltn-
stead. Jr., Robert Mercer and Alger
Bailey.

Miss Elizabeth Brandt, of 003
North Front street, will also enter-
tain at a small dinner in compli-
ment to Miss Elizabeth Ross, of
Philadelphia. Her other guests will
i>e Miss Gertrude Olmstead, Miss
Elizabeth Ziegler. Miss Mary Halde-
man Armstrong. Mercer B. Tate,
Jr., Willard Oenslager. Donald Oen-
slnger. Christian Jennings and
Frank Payne.

TO l)i:.M\\l> i:\-K \ISKK
Paris. Dec. 29. (Ilavas.) ?Extra-

dition of Former Emperor William
of Germany will lie demanded from
Holland as soon as the. Treaty of
Peace becomes effective, according
to a decision reached by the British
and French governments, says the
Eelio dc Paris.

that distressed
stomach

Indigestion, heartburn,
sour stomach, belching,
etc., yield to DILL'S
Digesters. One or tivo
after meals aid diges-
tion, help toward better
health! Contain pure,
standard ingredients
only. Agreeable?cer-
tain in their effects.
In the attractive watch-
size bottle. At all 11Druggists.

The DillCo., Norrist own, Pa.

DigesdS
14075r25/helps" 1

The conferences will end Wednes-
? day afterr.-oon. Among those pres-
' ent are: F. M. Fisher, head sales-
man, Harrisburg; 1,. M. Melius, man-
ager of the district: H. B. Spong,

I chief clerk for the district, and the

j following salesmen:
O. E. Bucher, C. W. Crist and J.

M. Doylo, Harrisburg: J. 1. Bitter,
Hagerstown; R. C. Jensen, Chani-
bereburg; T. W. Brown, Lewistown:

j F. A. Harvey, Williamsport; I. W.
Sliadle, York; M. A. Channel!, Lan-
caster; C. W. Oilman, Lebanon; G.

A. Simons, Sun-bury, and E. B. Ilur-
rell, Shamokin.

TETTERS TO THE EDITOR

To the Editor o/ the Telegraph;

The students of Smith College at
Northampton, Mass., before leaving
to spend the holiday vacation at their
homes, pledged themselves to give a
part of their holiday time to the
$4,000,000 college fund campaign
which opens January 17. Our mis-
sion is to make known the pressing
needs at Smith and, as a reader of
your paper and one of the 2.000
Smith girls scattered among their
homes throughout the country, I
would appreciate publication of this
letter in your columns.

To the student the campaign finds
the greatest appeal by reason of the
fact that a million and a half dol-
lars of the fund will be devoted to
the building of dormitories, which
will provide the girls with real col-
lege homes and a return on the in-
vestment for the college.

In addition to this one and one-
half millions is to be invested di-
rectly for the increase of salar-
ies. This accounts for three quarters

of the amount sought. The remain-
ing million is to be used for the li-
brary. the gymnasium and swimming
pool, the music building and the
auditorium, the building for physios,
geology, and mental science labora-
tory, and for other buildings.

Two thousand students have
pledged their aid to the cause as
have 12,000 Smith women through-
out the world. But the fund will
not find a complete response unless
it has the assistance of all who are
interested In education. A failure In
the campaign would moun that
the American people did not
approve the work that women's
colleges In the country have done.
Indeed, a failure would have a deep-
er significance. It would mean thnt
the education of women in this
country would be given n tremen-
dous setback or at best would remain
at. a standstill and that the great-
est existing force for Ateht thinking
among women would cease to func-
tion.

... S. M.
Harrisburg, Pa.

' Ruth had a wild impulse to laugh.
Her mother's sentimentality made it
impossible for her to appreciate that

Doris's love affairs were not to be
shared with her.

Yet, if Doris did not mind, she,
Ruth, had no right to object. But
if Doris really loved Hugh, could stie
take her engagement as such a
matter-of-fact affair?

The doubt assailed the younger
girl often during the months that
followed. Summer came and slipped
away. The Courtneys went to the
C'atskills for two months. Hugh was
too busy at the factory to cotne home
his father said. He, himself, went
out'to Minneapolis in early .Septem-
ber to see how matters were pro-
gressing. He reported that Hugh
was looking thin, but declared he felt
perfectly well.

Sometimes Daniel Rodney would
talk to Ruth Courtney of his son's
prospects. He liked Ruth and she
showed an intelligent Interest in
everything pertaining to Hugh. The
father found Doris less interested, or
less capable of appreciating business
conditions.

Hl* Father Speak*.

"I have not urged the boy to re-
turn." Mr. Rodney said to Ruth one
evening when the sisters were dining
with laiura and himself. "I want to
try him out?in every way." he added,
lowering his voice and glancing
across to where I<aura and Doris were
chatting. \

"You mean," Ruth began, then
stopped, flushing.

"Yes, my child. 1 mean just that,"
Daniel Rodney said bluntly. "You
are a sensible girl, so I do not mind
telling you what X have in mind.

"If Hugh is going to be my suc-
cessor in the business, he must show
a determination to stick fast. If he
really loves the girl he is engaged
to, he will continue to love her in
spite of time and distance. Do you
get me'."'

"Yes," Ruth assented gravely, "I
do. Perhaps you also think that this
will test the girl, too."

The man reddened slightly. This
child's intuition seemed almost un-
canny at times. Hut he answered
frankly:

"Yes, I do. She is a lovely girl,
ami I belteye she cares for, nry. syp,
I am also convinced that my boy

Bringing Up Father Copyright, 1919, International News Service By McManus
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Sing Sing Prisoners
! Mulcted New York ot

Thousands While Jailed
By Associated Press

Newark. N. J.. Dep. 23.?Charles
l'\ llutigan, superintendent of prisons

! of New VorK, arrived here to-day to
question Maxwell Taylor, arrested
by the Newark police in connection

: with the Sins Sing swindle by which
' convicts have mulcted the state of
I New York of thousands of dollars
jfor Roods "purchased" but never de-
. livered.

Mr. Ratigan will try to find out
> from Taylor how he got checks total-
i ing $2,X00. said to have been drawn

|by the Sing Sing warden. Taylor is
: alleged to have deposited three
checks in a Newark savings bank.

I Between $4,000 and $5,000 is said
! to have been fraudulently obtained

| tlie convict in fake prison purchases

| of goods engineered by them.

(L'se McNeil's fold Tablets. Adv.

"The Poor Old Folks"
Looks as if they would have to go
"over the hill to the Poorhouse"

Their children either can't or won't
support them.

1 ragic? Yes! But not half so tragic
as the old folks' remembrance of the
fact that their present plight is due to

their lack of foresight in not making
provision for their declining years.

Father, Make a New Year Resolu-
tion?See That Yourself and Mother
Are Made Independent in Old Age.

A small amount invested annually in
a Life Insurance Policy with any of the
Legal Reserve Life Insurance com-

panies willenable you to end your days
in comfort and independence.

Let one of the Life Insurance men whose
names appear in this ad. make an appoint-
ment with you to call at your office or home,
any day or evening when it is convenient,

and explain the kind of a policy best
(if suited to protect your family in the
I[| / Jk] event of your death, or yourself ifyou

live to old age?you will not be uiv'"~
obligations to take a policy.

TliIN ptiibleiu itlvntiflra
member* of Ilie
fionnl AMMociiition of
l.ife Underwriter* who

nre pledged to the
liiixheNt Mtiiiidarda of
l.lfe I uaiir;n**e |ric-

CONNBCTICUT GKXKKAI, I.IFK IXSUIt AICC'K MKTIIOPOMT.iX MFK INSIRANCR COMPANY
t'DMI'A.N'V .lolin Heathcote* Superintendent.

J. D. Reckoril. General Agent. 4'hnrlen C. Getter. Deputy Superintendent.

CONNECTICUT LIFE INSIIIIANFE

V. W. Kenney.
" KW *"AXD MFTFAL

y
Lirß IIMSFRANCES

y* "? bong- A. A. Wert, lUanuztr.M. 11. King- c. 1,. Sbrplrr.

EQUITABLE 'NSFRANC* COMPANY PENN MITIAI,LIKE INSURANCE COMPANY
pH. Rlee iinil J. A. Ty.on, ke,.t Agent.. ? ? Gen ""' A""U

K. J. IIultra. K; liuurln. , ' 111
C. I" llobe.on. ? wk| tMMt,
Jeuue Gurverlrb. |,? H Mlllrr.

ERF (TABLE SW< Ui,V
PHOENIX MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

E. K. E.pen.kudr. Acting St.perrl.or J- ""'P* Morrison. General Agent.

J. 11. Rote. PROVIDENT LIFE A TitFST COMPANY
FIDELITY MFTFAL LIFE INSFRANCE COMPANY N. . London, Genernl Agent.

KH. SehaeflTer, General Agent. V' '[".'ijL *(2 i 111
Harry E. KougU. £ £ 111

JOHN HANCOCK MFTFAL LIFE INSFRANCE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY - IIANY or AMERICA |i 111
YY'in. S. Eaalek, Manager. ft, R. l.ong. Superintendent.

MASSACHFSETTS MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE A
-

A
- cMurk^AnnUrnn^'saperlnTendent

. ~
? 1, , .

J. M. \nnee, Annlntunt Superintendent.
YV. H. Cordry, General Agent.
J. N. Klnnard. ROYAL UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 111
Walter E. Dletrleh. COMPANY
YV. F. Hoy. H. P. Michael, General Agent.
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